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Top ten concerns burdening people with cancer: perceptions of patients with cancer 
and the nurses caring for them 
ABSTRACT  
Purpose We examined the concerns that nurses perceive patients to have, whether these are 
congruent with patients’ concerns and whether they vary according to cancer site. We also 
examined Distress Thermometer scores according to cancer site. 
Method A cross-sectional survey design: (i) secondary analysis of an existing Holistic Needs 
Assessment (HNA) and Distress Thermometer (DT) dataset was used, (ii) a survey of 
specialist nurse teams to identify their perceptions of patient concerns. Data collected 
between January 2015 and June 2016 from the HNA database for one NHS Trust in England 
(n=1233 patients). Specialist nurse teams for breast, colorectal, gynaecology, skin and 
urology cancers identified the concerns that they perceived their patients would report. 
Results The HNA showed high internal consistency (Cronbach’s alpha 0.86). Across the five 
cancer sites, nurses identified between 3 and 6 of the top ten concerns (TTC) expressed by 
patients, with wide variation across sites. Nine of the TTC were significantly associated 
(p<0.05) with a specific cancer site. The breast and gynaecological cancer groups both 
recorded significantly higher median Distress Thermometer scores than the urology, skin and 
colorectal cancer groups (Kruskall-Wallis 2 (4, n=1228) 186.695, p=<.01).  
Conclusions: One of the aims of the eHNA is to enable service delivery appropriate to 
patient needs. Our findings suggest that this will only be achieved if eHNA is examined, and 
services developed, by individual cancer site. The misconception of patient needs by 
specialist nurses underscores the importance of review of information provided by patients 
during consultations. 
Background 
The vision for living with and beyond a cancer diagnosis involves a cultural shift to focus on 
recovery, health and wellbeing, with care based on a model of empowerment (Department of 
Health, Macmillan Cancer Support and NHS Improvement 2013). Empowerment is enacted 
through an emphasis on information about services that patients may access, rather than 
referrals, allowing patients to make an informed choice. However, this model also 
emphasises the importance of a mutually agreed care plan, jointly owned by the patient and 
health professionals. 
A number of health needs have been identified by people living with cancer with findings 
from a systematic review 15 years ago revealing that physical, emotional, psychological, 
social, practical, and financial needs were highly prevalent domains of need (Australian 
National Breast Cancer Centre and National Cancer Control Initiative 2003). More recent 
studies support this finding, although patient and physician identification of needs is not 
always congruent (Baile et al 2011). The ongoing needs of an individual with cancer can be 
easily misconstrued, which may lead to delays in appropriate interventions and referrals 
(Bestall et al 2004) with unmet health needs in newly diagnosed older people found to range 
from 15-93% (Puts et al 2012).  
A number of measures have been used to capture the needs of people with cancer, including 
the Patient Concerns Inventory (Wells et al 2015a), Distress Thermometer and Problem List 
(DT&PL) (National Comprehensive Cancer Network 2016), the Supportive Care Needs 
Survey (SCNS-SF34) (Boyes et al 2009) and the Holistic Needs Assessment (IPSOS Mori 
Social Research Institute 2013). The Distress Thermometer has revealed differences between 
cancer sites (Zabora et al 2001) and studies have investigated illnesses such as depression 
(Krebber et al 2014) across cancer sites. However,  studies exploring met and unmet needs of 
people with cancer have often tended to focus on single sites, such as colorectal cancer or 
breast cancer; in a qualitative study, interviews were conducted with head and neck and 
breast cancer survivors but researchers did not compare findings by cancer site (Lubberding 
et al 2015).in a study across cancer sites, use of the electronic version of the HNA (eHNA) 
resulted in more than half of participants reporting its’ utility in discussing concerns with 
their health care team (Ipsos Mori 2015).   
In the UK, the National Cancer Survivorship Initiative aims to offer all people with cancer 
the opportunity to complete a holistic needs assessment (HNA), focusing on a wide range of 
factors that may impact on the wellbeing of the patient (Department of Health 2012a, 
National Cancer Action Team 2013). The underpinning ethos of the 48-item HNA is not to 
identify hierarchies of need for the individual but to ensure that all needs are captured 
(Snowden and Fleming 2015). However, it is also important to understand what needs are of 
most importance, in order to inform service planning, hence there has been an emphasis on 
identifying the top ten concerns (TTC) for people with cancer (Kuczkowska et al 2015). 
Whilst this has been undertaken across all cancers, there has been no detailed analysis of 
differences by cancer site. 
The Holistic Needs assessment (HNA) has a two-fold purpose: to help those with cancer 
better express their needs and to enable health care professionals to plan care, with targeted, 
bespoke support. The concerns documented in the Holistic Needs Assessment have been 
grouped into five domains: physical, practical, social, emotional and spiritual (Snowden & 
Fleming 2015). The aim of this study was to compare the primary concerns as expressed by 
people with cancer and as perceived by the nurses who care for them and to examine whether 
these vary according to cancer site.  
Objectives 
1. To compare the concerns expressed by patients and perceived by nurses 
2. To examine concerns and distress, as measured by the distress thermometer, by cancer site 
3. To compare concerns against the national survey findings  
 
Design and Methods 
A survey design was used comprising: 
1. Cross-sectional patient survey: using the eHNA and the Distress Thermometer,  
2. Staff survey: specialist nurse teams identified the top ten concerns that they perceived 
their patients to have 
Instruments  
The HNA consist of 48 needs statements (e.g. ‘sleep problems’, ‘unable to express feelings’) 
with a scale rated from 0 (no problem) to 10 and is completed shortly after dagnosis. The 
electronic version (eHNA), developed by MacMillan Cancer Support UK (IPSOS Mori 
Social Research Institute 2013), is completed via a tablet with the completed assessment 
uploaded to a secure website for viewing by the individual’s care team. The eHNA has been 
validated with a sample of 5421 using Rasch analysis and factor analysis, and has 
demonstrated internal consistency and construct validity, in terms of the construct of holistic 
needs (Snowden & Fleming 2015). 
  
The Distress Thermometer (DT), developed by the National Comprehensive Cancer Network 
in the United States, is regarded as the forerunner to the HNA and has been used extensively 
to assess the psychological needs of people affected by cancer (Holland and Bultz 2007). 
Although the HNA also contains psychological need statements, it is common for DT and 
HNA to be used together for patient assessment as it provides a global self-assessment of 
distress. 
Five specialist nurse teams, responsible for breast, colorectal, gynaecological, skin and 
urological cancers, were asked to list the top ten concerns that they perceived their patients 
would report, without reference to the eHNA. The teams for each cancer site (e.g. the 
specialist breast cancer nurses) developed the list by a process of consensus within their 
specialist team. 
We conducted a secondary analysis of data collected between Jan 2015 and June 2016 from 
the eHNA/DT online database for one NHS Trust. The eHNA and DT were completed by 
patients shortly after diagnosis, in line with its’ use in other studies (IPSOS Mori Social 
Research Institute 2013).  
Data analysis 
Descriptive statistics, including cross tabulations, were used to identify frequencies and 
associations in the data. Cronbach’s alpha was used to determine reliability. Chi square was 
used to examine associations between top ten concerns statements and cancer site; Kruskal 
Wallis was used to examine differences between DT scores by cancer site. 
Results 
A total of 1233 patients completed the eHNA between January 2015 and June 2016 and five 
specialist nurse teams identified patient concerns. Patients with breast (n=282) and 
gynaecological (n=79) cancers were all female and urological cancer patients (n=447) were 
all male.  Colorectal and skin cancer patients were 49.6% and 48% female.  
The internal consistency for the eHNA was high (Cronbach alpha .861); this is similar to the 
agreement achieved in the eHNA validation study (0.87) (Snowden & Fleming 2015). Some 
items identified by our participants were ranked in the top ten concerns identified in the 
national study (Kuczkowska et al 2015) but eight additional concerns were identified by our 
participants (see Table 1). 
INSERT TABLE 1 HERE 
The top ten concerns identified in the Macmillan study (Kuczkowska et al 2015) were 
identified as a concern for between 2.7 and 29.8 % of the patients included in our study (see 
Table 2). Nine of the ten individual statements were also significantly associated (p<0.05) 
with a specific cancer site (see Table 2). The three top concerns (worry/fear/anxiety, 
tiredness/exhaustion/fatigue and sleep problems/nightmares) were common across all five 
cancer sites.  
INSERT TABLE 2 HERE 
The median DT score was zero for colorectal and skin cancer (IQR 4 and 2 respectively) (see 
Table 2). Kruskal-Wallis test revealed a statistically significant difference in Distress 
Thermometer score across the five cancer sites, 2 (4, n=1228) 186.69, p=<.01 (see Table 2). 
The breast cancer and gynaecological cancer groups both recorded significantly higher 
median scores than the urology, skin and colorectal cancer groups. These differences 
remained significant following Bonferroni adjustment. 
Across the five cancer sites, nurses identified between 3 and 6 of the TTC reported by 
patients; of note the breast cancer and gynaecological cancer teams only identified three of 
the ten concerns identified by patients (see Table 3).  
INSERT TABLE 3 HERE 
Discussion 
Our data identified three notable findings: variation in concerns and distress by cancer site; 
differences between nurses and patients; number of needs that may not have been revealed 
without the HNA. 
Variation in the TTC expressed by patients with different cancers emphasises the need to 
reconsider service planning; our findings indicate that ‘one size does not fit all’. Differences 
by cancer site have been identified in previous studies, for example, prevalence of depression 
(Krebber et al 2014), information needs and information seeking (Tan et al 2015). The 
specialist nurse teams also identified different perceptions of patient need according to cancer 
site. Regardless of the above, it is also pertinent to remember that the HNA was not originally 
designed to be used as a ranking exercise – the ‘holistic’ ethos means that all needs identified 
by the individual patient should be taken into account when planning care (Snowden & 
Fleming 2015). However, in order to plan services, some measure of the extent to which 
needs prevail across patients is important; the HNA appears to suit this purpose.  
Psychological counselling has become a key part of cancer treatment, reflecting concerns 
about the impact of changing mood states on longer term psychological health for people 
with cancer. For this study distress was measured using the Distress Thermometer, previously 
credited with detecting hidden distress (Biddle et al 2016). An espoused benefit of using an 
objective measure of distress, rather than relying on clinician judgment, is that referral to 
psychological services is more likely to be based on need (Vodermaier et al 2009) however 
there is no evidence that this benefit has been realised. Further, on implementing the Distress 
Thermometer with haematological cancer patients receiving chemotherapy, Child (2010) 
recommended that its’ primary use should be to facilitate conversation. Our findings 
highlight differences in median distress scores according to cancer site, similar to those 
identified by Zabora et al (2001), indicating that particular emphasis should be placed on 
initiating conversations about psychological wellbeing in patients with breast cancer or 
gynaecological cancer.  
Differences between nurse perceptions and patients’ reporting of needs seem to indicate a 
longer term view taken by nurses, for example ‘fears about recurrence’ and ‘long term 
treatment side effects’. These needs also do not appear in the list of 48 HNA items. This 
difference in perspective has been reported previously; Baile and colleagues (2011) identified 
poor concordance between patient and physician reporting of patient concerns, albeit in 
patients with cancer attending a palliative care clinic. By contrast, a recent Delphi study was 
conducted in the UK with 50 oncology nurses and 18 patients, to identify research priorities 
for oncology nursing. Patients and nurses were in agreement about the need for further 
research into the management of anxiety and uncertainty following cancer treatment (Cox et 
al 2017). In the United States, the Institute of Medicine outlined four essential components of 
cancer survivorship: prevention, surveillance, intervention and co-ordination (Hewitt et al 
2006); patients completing the HNA are perhaps more likely to be focused on the immediate 
impact of the diagnosis, rather than the longer term implications. This may in part explain the 
difference in perspectives. However the over-riding message arising from these differences is 
that nurses and doctors have an inaccurate perception of the concerns of people with cancer.  
Holistic Needs Assessment is promoted as a ‘process of gathering and discussing information 
with the patient’ (Snowden & White 2014, p5) and has the potential to trigger conversation 
between the patient and clinicians (Samarasinghe & Wiles 2012). Our findings indicate that 
HNA is assessed but does not form the basis of discussion with patients. This is similar to 
findings in the UK National Cancer Patient survey 2011-12, in which only 24% of patients 
reported that they were offered a written assessment and care plan (Department of Health 
2012b). Reluctance to produce a care plan has also been attributed to lack of confidence 
(Wells et al 2015b). The National Cancer Patient Experience Survey (NCPES) in England has 
consistently demonstrated that patients with cancer who have access to a Clinical Nurse 
Specialist (CNS), report better experiences and understanding of the disease 
(https://www.quality-health.co.uk/resources/surveys/national-cancer-experience-survey)  and 
are more positive about almost every aspect of their care (Griffiths et al 2013).  Further, 
patients’ experience of care coordination and emotional support was better in NHS Trusts 
with a greater number of specialist nurses (Griffiths et al 2013). However, our findings 
indicate that specialist nurses have some improvements to make regarding use of the eHNA, 
completed by patients, to inform care planning. 
Most of the concerns may not have been revealed by patients during routine clinical 
consultations, emphasising the value of patients completing the HNA; Taylor and colleagues 
(2012) identified positive feedback from patients following the introduction of HNA but 
difficulties have also been identified with integrating HNA into routine care, including lack 
of communication skills and confidence (Young et al 2014) and problems with data 
connectivity across the NHS in the UK (IPSOS Mori Social Research Institute 2013).  A 
survey of nurses and allied health professionals (n= 74) caring for people with head and neck 
cancer found that the greatest barrier to completion of the HNA was lack of time, followed by 
lack of private space, lack of training and lack of appropriate services to refer on to (Wells et 
al 2015b). The electronic HNA appears to be more successful than earlier paper-based 
assessments, with greater numbers of assessments completed (IPSOS Mori Social Research 
Institute 2013). However, clinicians also have to be mindful that if patients perceive eHNA as 
a tick box exercise, it can lead to an increase in anxiety if identified needs are not then 
discussed (Snowden et al 2012). 
Limitations 
This study was conducted in a single centre, albeit with patients from different cancer teams, 
hence the extent to which these results would be replicated in other centres is not known. 
Patients completing the eHNA were responding to a pre-determined list of concerns. Whilst 
these have strong validity, there is no indication whether patients would like to add new 
items; hence we were not able to ascertain whether these were similar to the need perceived 
by nurses. There is a free text box in the eHNA to identify any other concerns but this was 
rarely used; this may mean that the list of eHNA statements allowed respondents to articulate 
their needs. However, this may also be a limitation of electronic version, completed via a 
tablet. 
Conclusions 
One of the original aims of the eHNA is to enable delivery of services appropriate to patient 
needs. Our findings suggest that this will only be achieved if eHNA is examined, and services 
developed, by cancer site, rather than across services. The extent of misconception of patient 
needs, even within specialist teams, underscores the importance of using the eHNA 
assessment to inform care planning for the individual patient. 
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Table 1 Concerns identified in our data but not listed in the top ten concerns 
national survey (Kuczkowska et al 2015) 
Concern Prevalence  
Bowel changes or constipation 17.1% 
Partner 15.1% 
Nervousness 14.0% 
Unable to make plans 12.2% 
Getting to places 10.7% 
Panicky 10.4% 
Children 9.8% 
People close to you 9.6% 
 
  
Table 2  Comparison between generic top ten concerns and concerns by cancer site   
 Breast 
(n=282) 
Colorectal 
(n=203) 
Gynaecolo
gy 
(n=148) 
Skin 
(n=153) 
Urology 
(n=447) 
TOTAL 
Responses 
(n=1233) 
 
p 
value 
n % n % n % n % n % n % 
Female Gender 146 100 64 49.6 79 100 48 48.0 0 0 337 27.3  
eHNA1 Top ten concerns2 
1. Worry, fear or 
anxiety 
128 45.4 37 18.2 62 41.9 36 23.5 104 23.3 367 29.8 <.01** 
2. Tiredness/ 
exhaustion/fatigue 
57 39.9 18 14.1 28 35.4 18 18.0 55 26.7 291 23.6 <.01** 
3. Sleep problems 
/nightmares 
53 37.1 17 13.3 20 25.3 17 17.0 54 26.2 300 24.3 <.01** 
4. Pain  
 
35 24.5 7 5.5 12 15.2 4 4.0 14 6.8 98 7.9 <.01** 
5. Eating or appetite 
 
7 4.9 2 1.6 8 10.1 2 2.0 5 2.4 35 2.8 .027* 
6. Anger or 
frustration 
13 9.1 2 1.6 9 11.4 5 5.0 11 5.3 98 7.9 <.01** 
7. Getting around 
(walking) 
22 15.4 8 6.3 9 11.4 11 11.0 26 12.6 129 10.5 .011* 
8. Memory or 
concentration 
19 13.3 4 3.1 9 11.4 9 9.0 25 12.1 121 9.1 <.01** 
9. Hot 
flushes/sweating 
1 0.7 0 0.0 6 7.6 0 0.0 11 5.3 37 3.7 <.01** 
10. Sore or dry mouth 
 
6 4.2 3 2.3 3 3.8 3 3.0 4 1.9 33 2.7 NS 
 
Distress Thermometer 
score (Median[IQR])2 
4.00 [4] 0.00 [4] 3.00 [6] 0.00 [2] 1.00 [4] 2.00 <0.01
** 
Notes  
1. Kuczkowska et al (2015) 
Analysis: 
* Sig at <.05 
** Sig at <.01 
2. Calculated using chi square 
3. Calculated using Kruskal Wallis 
 
 
 
  
Table 3 Comparison between nurse and patient concerns by cancer site 
Patient top ten concerns from eHNA Nurse specialist team perceptions of patient 
concerns 
Same  Different concerns 
Urology cancer (n=206 patients) 
1. Fatigue/tiredness  Unable to make plans 
People close to you 
Restlessness/unable to 
relax 
Nausea/vomiting 
2. Sexual functioning  
3. Poor sleep  
4. Partner  
5. Bowel changes/constipation or diarrhoea  
6. Fears/worries  
7. Changes in urination  
8. Loss of interest in usual activity  
9. Walking/getting around  
10. weakness  
Colorectal cancer (n=128 patients) 
1. Fears/worries  Finances and work 
Diet  
Driving  
Unable to make plans 
If stoma is temporary 
or permanent  
2.  Bowel changes/constipation or diarrhoea  
3. Fatigue/tiredness  
4. Poor sleep  
5. Partner  
6. People close to you  
7. Weight loss  
8. Getting to places  
9. Walking/getting around  
10. Pain/changes in sensation   
Breast cancer (n=143 patients) 
1. Fatigue/tiredness  Finances 
Body image issues 
Fear of recurrence 
Long term treatment side 
effects 
Memory and concentration 
Waiting for results 
Children  
2. Fears/worries   
3. Poor sleep  
4. Unable to make plans  
5. Nervousness   
6. Swelling   
7. Pain/changes in sensation  
8. Restlessness/unable to relax  
9. Bowel changes/constipation or diarrhoea  
10. Washing/dressing  
Gynaecological cancer (n=79 patients)  
1.  Fears/worries   People close to you 
Insurance/finance 
Genital/gynae concerns 
Sexual function 
Children  
Intimacy  
Work/college/school 
2. Fatigue/tiredness   
3. Bowel changes/constipation or 
diarrhoea     
 
4. Poor sleep   
5. Nervousness   
6. Restlessness/unable to relax  
7. Nausea/vomiting  
8. Pain/changes in sensation  
9. Panicky  
10. Unable to make plans   
Skin cancer (n=100 patients) 
1. Fears/worries  Panicking/waiting for 
results 
Body image 
Looking after pets 
Loss of independence 
2. Walking/getting around  
3. Fatigue/tiredness  
4. Poor sleep  
5. Unable to make plans  
6. Getting to places  
7. People close to you  
8. Restlessness/unable to relax  
9. Work/college/school issues  
10. Children   
 
 
 
